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Abstract: Plants are widely applied in the assessment of the ecological effects of airborne contaminants,  

using individual level symptoms such as growth inhibition or leaf injury. The same symptoms can be used in 

controlled ecotoxicological tests where the dose–effect relationships can be established and a quantitative 

estimation can be given on the toxic effect. In our study Cucumis sativus L. and Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.  

test plants were sprayed with the aqueous extract of urban aerosol samples, following the protocol as 

described by the No. 227 OECD GUIDELINE FOR THE TESTING OF CHEMICALS: Terrestrial Plant Test: 

Vegetative Vigour Test. After the termination of the test, on Day 21, fresh weight and leaf length were 

measured as end-points. It was found that the extract elucidated stimulatory effect on both fresh weight and 

leaf length in case of C. sativus, while L. esculentum remained less responsive. Our results are in concordance 

with literature data reporting on the nutrient content of atmospheric aerosol.  
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1. Introduction 

Atmospheric particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter less than 10 m (PM10) and 2.5 m (PM2.5) 

is now identified as one of the most dangerous pollutants on human health by the EU new directive on air 

quality (2008/50/CE). Trace metals and other aerosol constituents e.g. PAHs may play a major role 

concerning toxicity and ecotoxicity of atmospheric aerosol particles as they have a high affinity to the very 

fine and ultrafine aerosol fractions [1]. Urban airborne pollution has been well characterised from (human) 

toxicological aspects, also, the ecological effect of airborne contaminants have been extensively studied 

using plants as bioindicator organisms. 

Responses of plants have been examined at different scale levels, from molecular systems to communities 

[2], [3]. On individual level, a wide range of end-points have been used, growth inhibition and visible leaf 

symptoms are amongst the most frequently applied [4], [5].  

Bioindication studies, however, give only qualitative estimation on the magnitude of the problem. These 

studies are mostly based on the symptoms but neither the composition of contaminated air, nor 

concentration of individual pollutants can be estimated. Considering the relatively long exposure period, it 

might also be supposed that these factors are changing in time, showing diurnal and/or seasonal patterns. 

Concentration of certain compounds might also change due to atmospheric processes such as UV radiation. 

As such, high level of uncertainties are implied in bioindication or biomonitoring field work. 
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On the contrary, ecotoxicological tests (or bioassays) are controlled, reproducible tests where ecological 

responses are determined quantitatively. Similar end-points can be used as in field studies, involving 

growth impairment.   Ecotoxicity of the sample is most commonly expressed in the form of ECx value, 

that is, the (calculated) effective concentration which causes x% of ecological effect. 

Exposure can be achieved by for example placing test plants under chamber conditions, in this way plants 

are in direct contact with contaminated air. Fumigation chambers have been in use since the 1950’s [6]. In 

these chambers, phytotoxic effect of either individual components such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons 

(PAHs) can be assessed [7], [8], but model gases can also be used as sample. Simulated diesel exhaust 

emissions were tested in a solardome fumigation facility on native herbaceous species [9], [10]. Viskari et al. 

(2000) used fumigation chamber to study the effects of motor vehicle exhaust gas on Norway spruce 

seedlings (Picea abies (L.) Karst) [11]. Effect of aerosol fraction can also be studied: in the experiment of 

Daresta et al. (2015) tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) plants were grown in PM10 collected on quartz fiber 

filters [12]. 

In our study, aqueous extract of urban aerosol sample was used as test material. Ecotoxicity of aqueous 

extract has been already tested on different test organisms, such as the bioluminescent bacterium Vibrio 

fischeri [13], the bacterium Pseudomonas putida [14] or the rotifer Brachionus calyciflorus [15]. The main 

aim of our study was to assess what detrimental effect aerosol extract might have on higher plants, or on 

the other hand, to evaluate the sensitivity of higher plants in such ecotoxicological tests. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Sample Collection 

PM10 aerosol samples were collected at the main observatory of the Hungarian Meteorological Service 

(at Gilice square) in Budapest, Hungary. The sampling site is located in a suburban area of the city, thus it is 

a residential background station. The aerosol samples were collected by a high volume sampler Digitel 

(DHA-80) on glass fibre filters. 12 samples were collected between 25.12.2014 and 06.01.2015, the 

sampling time was 24 hours.  

2.2. Sample Preparation 

To extract the water soluble compounds of the samples, the halves of each filter were cut in pieces and 

placed in beaker filled with 1000 ml high purity (MilliQ) water. After stirring the filter pieces in water 

several times, the beaker was covered and the extraction continued for 24 hours. The extract was then 

filtered on 0.45 µm pore size filter and stored in a freezer until use.  

2.3. Ecotoxicity Testing 

Following sample preparation ecotoxicity assessment was carried out as described in the No. 227 OECD 

GUIDELINE FOR THE TESTING OF CHEMICALS: Terrestrial Plant Test: Vegetative Vigour Test (hereinafter 

referred to as ‘Guideline’). The Guideline was originally developed to test general chemicals, biocides and crop 

protection products and it has actually been used for phytotoxicity testing for herbicide regulation. The test 

assesses the potential effects on plants by spraying the test substance on the leaves and above-ground 

portions of plants. After application, the plants are evaluated against untreated control plants for effects on 

vigour and growth. Test endpoints used were shoot weight and shoot height. Cucumis sativus L. (cucumber) 

and Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. (tomato) were selected as test organism (the Guideline gives list of (crop) 

species recommended for testing in its Annex 2). Test conditions were as specified by the Guideline 

(temperature: 22°C±10°C; humidity: 70% ±25%; photoperiod: minimum 16h light; light intensity: 350±50 

µE/m2/s), test duration (exposure) was 21 days.  

Test plants were grown in pots of 15 cm diameter from seeds to the 2 true leaf stage. After thinning, 2 
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plants were used per 15 cm container. Measurements were done in 5 replicates (by replicate one pot is 

meant). Spray volume of 5 ml was applied for each container/treatment, using a CONXIN Q1P-CX01-380 

portable electric paint spray gun. The test was terminated on Day 22, fresh weight and shoot length were 

measured. During the test, pots were repositioned periodically to minimize variability in growth of the 

plants. Watering was done carefully under the foliage.  

3. Results and Discussion 

For C. sativus, Fig. 1. and 2. show the average length of leaves in the test group in comparison to the 

control and the average fresh biomass. As it can be seen, the extract had a stimulatory effect on both fresh 

weight and leaf length. Stimulatory effect indicates the presence of nutrients. Atmospheric aerosol particles 

and/or their aqueous extracts contain important plant nutrients.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Average length of leaves in the test group in comparison to the control in C. sativus.  

 

 
Fig. 2. Average biomass in the test group in comparison to the control C. sativus. 

 

The main water soluble nitrogen containing compounds of the atmospheric aerosol are the ammonium 

and the nitrate. These compounds present in considerable amount in atmospheric aerosol: according to 
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Lanz et al., 2010 and Waked et al., 2014, the mass concentration of ammonium is 10-15% of the particulate 

mass and that of the nitrate is 10-30%. Potassium and sulphate are s 

of the PM10. The mass concentration of sulphate is about 10-20% [16], [17]. 

On the other hand, no statistically significant differences were found in case of L. esculentum (Fig. 3. and 

Fig. 4.). Although both species are recommended by the Guideline, L. esculentum has been more often used 

in experimental studies where detrimental effects of air pollution was assessed [18]-[20].  

 

 
Fig. 3. Average length of leaves in the test group in comparison to the control in L. esculentum.  

 

 
Fig. 4. Average biomass in the test group in comparison to the control L. esculentum. 

 

Very few comparative studies are available on the sensitivity of the two test species. Ahammed et al. 

(2012) for example assessed the effects of foliar application of Phenanthrene (PHE) on shoot and root 

weight of five vegetables [19]. Sensitivity expressed as the average percentage decrease in shoot weight 

(fresh and dry) was in the following order: pakchoi – cucumber – lettuce – tomato - cabbage. The higher 

sensitivity of cucumber is in concordance with our results.  

Based on the data, no toxic effect was detected. It is somewhat in contradiction with literature data: Roig 

et al. (2013) for example when using aqueous extract to assess the ecotoxicity of airborne pollutants in 
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different parts of Catalonia (Spain) found significant correlation between toxicity values and most 

pollutants (metals and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans). Silva et al. (2014) evaluated 

the toxicity of aqueous extracts of ash from forest fires in the Mediterranean region (Catena, Spain) and 

could determine a clear spatial pattern of diffuse contamination for downstream water bodies. In both 

studies the bioassay based on the bioluminescence inhibition of the marine bacterium Vibrio fischeri was 

used [13], [21].  

The question arises if growth inhibition can be an adequately sensitive end-point. Growth impairment in 

general can be considered as an ultimate symptom. Biomass production is influenced by the efficiency of 

photosynthesis, expressed e.g. as net CO2 assimilation (Pn). Biomass reduction can be explained by the 

inhibition of photosynthesis which implies that changes in photosynthetic pigment concentration can be an 

earlier warning sign for deleterious effects. Photosynthetic activity has in fact been a widely applied 

end-point in estimating the response of plants to different environmental stressors, including air pollutants. 

Decreased levels of chlorophyll a and b was already reported by Rabe and Kreeb in 1979 [22]. Huang et al. 

assessed the photoinduced toxicity of PAHs on C. sativus after foliar application and found that shoot 

biomass and chlorophyll content reduction were the most significant symptoms [23]. Early field studies 

also supported the reduced chlorophyll content in stressed leaves [24]. As a response to air pollution, 

Fourati et al. (2017) found that the values of the photosynthetic pigments, chlorophyll and carotenoids 

were generally higher in plants from control sites than those from polluted sites [25]. Damage of 

photosynthetic pigments caused by autopollution was experienced in a study of Verma and Singh (2006) 

[26]. Biochemical end-points,  including the concentrations of chlorophyll proved more sensitive than 

fresh weight when phytotoxicity of two PAHs (anthracene and benzo[k]fluoranthene) was assessed [27].  

In general, inclusion of the concentration of different photosynthetic pigments into the end-points 

recommended by the Guideline should not only be beneficial due to the sensitivity of these markers, but 

also, measurement of these pigments is relatively cost-effective and detailed protocols are available for 

measuring technics. 

4. Conclusions 

It should be stressed that the Guideline prescribes only one treatment which might not represent 

adequately long-term or frequent air pollution episodes. On one hand, stimulating effect of the nutrients 

present are already shown by our test system, though sensitivity of the two test species differ. On the other 

hand, however, our results might indicate that aqueous extract of aerosol samples at least after one single 

treatment will not elucidate (eco)toxic effect. Sensitivity of the system, however, might be enhanced by 

repeated treatments, providing also a refinement to the Guideline. The Guideline can also be improved by 

the inclusion of further end-points, such as biochemical, morphological traits or measurement of 

accumulation. 
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